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My name is Amelia-Rose, I am 4 years old. I
have been dancing for MAPA dance school for
a year now. I love ballet and have achieved
medals for ballet competitions and
performances. I am building a modelling
portfolio andmodelling page on Instagram and
dream for this to become successful in the
future. "ameliarmodelling"

My hobbies are arts and crafts, painting, messy
play and being outdoors and playing with my
friends. I'm very confident, kind and caring
with a fun personality.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: Zen shots photography

Amelia
RoseAmeyaw
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Azalea
Starr

My name is Azalea
and I am 4years old. I
love to model and
would love to be on
TV some day.
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Chayce
Patton

My name is Chayce. I am an aspiring model from
the US. I enjoy shopping, gymnastics and
traveling. My dream trip would be to go Bali and
have a photo shoot at the waterfalls and temples.
I would also love to see myself on a billboard in

New York City.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Photo Credits: Nici Vigh
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My name is Cienna plant, I am a
14 year old Australian Actress
and Model represented by
Howell Management. I dream of
being a famous Actress and
spend a lot of time practising,
and training all skills including
stunts, acting and modelling. I

have been acting and modelling
since I was 9 years old. I love
animals and think I will study to
be a vet in addition to acting and
modelling. My favourite kind of
modelling is photographic.

Photographers Credits - Crédit

du Photographe: Brown
playsuit- Evocative Lights, pink
dress sitting - Brett Styles,
dsc8079, 8090, 8112 -Colin
McClellan, Fall colours -Paula
Morris, T8876, 8864 - Peter
Tanner, fb -Wei Shu, p424 -
Timothy Sean

Cienna
Plant
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Dawna
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Dawna
LeeHeising

Dawna Lee Heising has performed in over 150
feature films and has won over 160 Acting and/or
Producing Awards. She is trained in Tang Soo Do
martial arts, martial arts weapons, kickboxing,
ballet, and pole dancing. She is a former Miss Los
Angeles Chinatown, Ms. US World, Ms. World, Ms.
Universe, Miss San Francisco Universe, Miss
Orange County Universe, Miss California
Hemisphere, Mrs. California United States,
Hollywood Silver Screen Film Festival Queen, and

Kaiju International Film Festival Queen, among
many other titles. She has a B.S. Degree in
Business Management and MBA from Pepperdine
University. Her uncle is legendary director of
photography Tak Fujimoto, and her cousins
George Daugherty and David Wong won a
Primetime Emmy Award for “Peter and the Wolf
on Broadway”.

Photographers Credits: Mark Oeffler
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Ecaterina
Hi, im Ecaterina but everyone call Kate or katy, im
30 years old born in a small country Moldova, the
country where I spent my childhood full of
beautiful memories,when i was a young child , yes
yes young child u do not miss understood me cuz
in my soul im still a child sometimes but older,
soo where did i stop? O yeah ,my dream was to
become a singer or a model,well the reason i give

up on the singer’s dream it cuz the cats in march
sounds better than me.Maybe you ask yourself
what about modeling,well actually i attend to
miss Moldova, it was three-stage competition and
i pass only the first 2, after that i give But who
knows maybe at mine 40 or 60 you will see me on
the cover vouge.By the way i still do fotoshoots
just for my self.
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Emma
Vlcek
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My name is Emma Vlcek. I dance at
The Spot Dance Studio.

My dream is to become a dance coach
and choreographer. I also want to star
on broadway. My goal's for this year
are to land my front aerial. I recieved
a tap scholarship at Velocity this year.
I also recieved the presidental
accademic excellence award at my
school. I am part of the EverydayKay

Squad and love working with Alex on
all my dance photos. I also recently
did a Tiger Friday shoot and loved
every minute of it! I look forward to
this dance season with my amazing
studio.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: EveryDayKay Dance &
1.1.9. Photography & Mike Reid

Emma
Vlcek
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Call me Ever Dream Cosplay.

Ever Dream Cosplay started 4
years ago when a photographer
friend invited me to model for
him and I arrived at the shoot
dressed as a fairy. Since then, I
have focused on improving my
sewing skills and creating more
complex costumes. Because I
focus on fantasy looks, I have also
developed skills in the
construction of wings. I also try to
work from a sustainable and cost
effective model by sourcing my
maerials secondhand whenever
possible.

With each new look I create and
piece I complete, I learn more
about the cosplay craft and my
own abilities. I am most proud of
my two most recent looks, the
White Stag and Chandra, Dressed
to Kill (based on the game Magic
the Gathering). Every outfit I've
made tells a part of my story of
growth.

As I continue to improve,my goals
are two-fold. First, I want to create
costumes for others. I'd love to
see others wearing my creations
and feeling confident, no matter
their age or appearance. Second, I
want to continue to appear in
magazines and share my work
with others. As part of that, I hope
to expand to working with other
models in group shoots. I also
want to improve my skills with
make-up.

Ever Dream Cosplay is about
continuing to dream and
celebrate imagination at any age.
It's about whimsy and fun, and I
hope to continue to share these
dreams for many years to come.

Photographers Credits - Crédit
du Photographe: KL Jasa

Ever
DreamCosplay
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Hailey
D'LynnSmith

My dreams are to become a biomedical engineer.
I also want to become the Guiness Book of world
record holder for the most amount of spinning
skills done in one sequence. I want towinDaytona
College Nationals. I want to represent the USA at

worlds for Team USA. I also want to place in
partner stunt competition at UCA and NCA . I want
to also win NCA Nationals and Worlds for my all
star team.
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Gemini
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Kat Gemini is a goth
alternative fashion
model based in
Payson, Arizona. Other
associated acts
include; Deep Texas
Beauties, TEASE, The
Unico Exclusive,
Modelz View, Modes

and Models, and
Vision of Punk Inc. She
has been in the
industry going on 4
years now.

P h o t o g r a p h e r s
Credits: Dudders
Leonard

Kat
Gemini
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Katelyn
FewerShe has a fire in her soul. She is brave and kind.

She lives her purpose everyday. She inspires hope
and leads with integrity. Her light burns bright for
all. She is a competitive dancer and cheerleader,

she is a fashion and runway model, she is getting
into acting and singing as well. She represents an
Anti-Bullying program as well as Toys for Tots
foundation.
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Katelyn
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Piper
Lang

My name is Piper Lang and I am 11 years
old from Scotland.

I have been skating 8 years since I was 3
years old.I have a fabulous coach called
Diane Dewar.

Won 4 golds and 1 bronze at junior level.

Qualified for British Championships
twice and I am11 years old and I amdook
and enjoying it but it’s hard work as well
as fun.

I am good at athletics and have won in
my school year a few years running now.

So that’s another interest I am willing to
pursue.

I also do drama and some acting.

My family and friends are mostly
important to me though first and
foremost and my 2 hamsters.

I love to have fun and go on holiday.

I am kind and a team player.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
P h o t o g r a p h e :
Daniel.Mainland.Photography
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Piper
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